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A friend of mine would like to get stronger and lose fat. Stats: 6'4" 310lbs has a gut, but isnt too nasty.
He is thinking of trying this: Weeks 1-6 Sustanon 250 (possibly with anavar) Weeks 7-8 HCG Weeks
9-15 Primo and Winny(tabs) Any suggestions???? thanks Take Primobolan 1 ml / week, follow the table
of intakes (8 ml) Take 1 Anazole (Arimidex) every 2 days, respect the table of intakes Due to the half-
life of the anabolic steroid Sustanon, the advisers of Upsteroide.com recommend starting your recovery
18 days after your last dose of Sustanon. The Sustanon is pharma grade and Primobolan is also pharma
grade. Can not decide the dosages I should run. I'm thinking sustanon 250, 375 or 500mg per week with
Primo 700 or 1000 per week. I have read in forums that to really get the most out of primo it should be
run at around 1000mg per week with low dosage of test. Also popularly known as Methenolone,
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Primobolan is an oral/injectable anabolic steroid that is used by bodybuilders to encourage increased
lean muscle mass; prevent muscle wastage and enhance physical performance and strength. Anabolic
Steroid Discussion; Sustanon and Primo stack??? If this is your first visit, be sure to check out the FAQ
by clicking the link above. You may have to register before you can post: click the register link above to
proceed. To start viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit from the selection below. ...
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